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stopusing the term 'Chief-
tains
'
in our own Specta-
torheadlines.
"
In an editorial a couple of weeks
ago, it was declared that:
"Even though the term was origi-
nallyadoptedoutofrespect,itmay be
ventured that our collective cultural
consciousness has evolved. [Using
the term Chieftains] is now consid-
eredinsulting..."









age of cynicism to crawl
under a rock where it be-
longs. Lets turnback to the
60sforguidance, whereev-
erythingwasaboutloveand
psychedelics. Its time to
reinstate suchpositivity.
"
Referringto last week'sletter to the
editor "AtomicMatter"byMr.Coe,we
at the Physics club, impassioned by
our protons, would like to end the
nonsense spoken by our Chemistry
brethren.Rememberchemists— there
isnochemistry without physics.You
are fundamentally underour control.
Inother words, weown you!
Here are three proofs worthy of
refutingMr. Coe,my roommate,and
sadly enough,a chemist.
Proof 1:The electrons are nothing
but groupies. The identityofan atom
is maintained by its number of pro-
tons — NOT by its number ofelec-
trons. Electrons are, thus, dispens-
able.
Proof 2: Bigger is always better.
FromskyscraperstoSUVs toBeverly
Hills mansions, we like it big and
exorbitant. Insteadofembracing un-
derdogs, let'sembrace winners.
Proof 3: Its time for the age of
cynicism tocrawlunderarock where
itbelongs.Lets turn back to the '60s
for guidance, where everything was
about love andpsychedelics.Its time
to reinstate such positivity.Solisten
toSomaNightsonWednesdaynights,
midnight to 2a.m.- 1330KSUB. Its







been removed from The
Spectator..." .
Youmay noticethat TheSpectator
Personal Ads are missing from this
week's issue. Theoriginalpurposeof
thePersonal Ads was toemulateother
publication' spersonalsectionsbycre-
ating an informal forum for any stu-
dent tomake brief connections with
other students.
The SpectatorPersonal Ads began
to take on a "personality" all their
own. The comments from students
were fresh,wittyandevensometimes
controversial.It soonbecameclear to
The Spectator staff that there was a
strong interest in this informal com-
municationoutlet.
Lately,however,it has becomeap-
parent that what hadmade the origi-
naleffort so unique hasnowbecome
repetitiveand tired.
Additionally, thisremoval wasnec-
essary inorder tomakeroom fornew
formatsandextended weeklypieces.
The Personal Ads have been re-
moved fromTheSpectatoronasemi-
permanent basis. It is our hope that



































(Between Cherry & Jefferson)
*Serving Uiuace Coffee
HOURS
Monday-Friday 7am - 7 pm
Saturday Bam - Bpm
■ Invites you to bring a Friend j
:Buy One Get One Free Espresso! :
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WORLD WIDE WEB :
http://www.seattleu.edu/student/spec/
The Spectator is theofficial student
newspaper of Seattle University. It
is publishedevery Thursday,except
duringholidaysand examination
periods, for a total of 28issues























































How far are you willing to go to make a difference?
To LearnMore About Peace Corps
Attend Our Information Session
Thursday, October 21, 3 - 4 pm
rigott Hall -Room 102
t£lC4> -or-(4r Stop by the Peace Corps Information Table
<M Thursday, October 21, 0:30 am - 2:30 pm
Ol^ rigott Hall Lobbywww.peacecorps.gov " 1-800-424-8580





Whatis free trade? whatroledocs
How do CaribbeanBANANA^ociafJ?sticeplayin
relate to the WTO? globalization?





"We area Jesuit university am
'it's in our mission statement
abouteconomicandsocial
justice. We takepolitical
stances on whathappens in El
Salvador. We could take a





At their last MinisterialConfer-
ence,which tookplaceinGenevain
May/ 1*998, the Jamaican
Ambassador'scar was turnedover
amidst a series of violent protests.
Sine* then, the World Trade Orga-
nization has been a source ofcon-
flict among business and commu-
nity leaders, studentsand activists.
The WTO has scheduleditsnext
MinisterialmeetinginSeattleNov.
30-Dec\3. At the meeting, trade




thatit ismisunderstood and serves
asthescapegoatfornumerous trade-
relatedproblems,activistscontinue
to planprotests and post flyers in"
anticipationof the upcomingSe-
att/eevent.






For Seattle University students,
this meeting is not as remote as it
mightseem.Theuniversityremains
neutral on the WTO, maintaining
that in an academic environment,
they must foster dialogueand dis-
cussion. Meanwhile faculty, staff
and students have beenorganizing
events and discussions focusingon
the WTO for the past several
months.
These plans will culminate not
only intheconference'sSeattle visit,
but also in a visit from theAfrican
ChamberofCommerce tocampus.
The group, which works to foster
and support African owned busi-
ness is scheduled toholdseveralof
their meetings and discussions on
SU'scampus.
What is the WTO?
The WTO is the only interna-
tional organization that addresses
the rules and regulationsof global
trade. It provides a forum for the
majority of the world'snations to
draw uptrade agreementswitheach
other.Its goal is to foster the con-
cept of free trade. And for some,
this goal infringes on the sover-
eigntyof nations.
In 1948, the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade outlined the
rules of global commerce. Soon,
this agreement developed into an
unofficial governing organization,
alsoknown as GATT,which over-
saw the trade of goods.On Jan. 1,
jlftfth$gTW^TO was founded with
theintention toaddress notonlythe
trade ofgoods,but also thatoftex-
agriculture, telecommunica-
tions, banking, clothing and gov-
ernmentpurchases.,
Today, the WTO iscomprisedof
134 member nations and 34 ob-
server nations.It provides anopen
forum for membercountries todis-
cuss trade negotiations and also
works towardthe settlementof dis-
putes among nations. Through
settlementand agreement,the WTO
labors to break dowimthe barriers
hindering the flow of free trade
throughout the world.
Under theideal offree trade,na-
tionsthroughout theworld,whether









principle addresses the ideaofgiv-
inga country most-favored nation
status,a status that is incontradic-
tion to the principles of free trade.
Under the WTO, every nation is
treatedequally.
If a country gives certain trade
benefits to another, it must give
these benefits to all the countries
with which it trades. Thus, there
really is no such status as "most-
favored"becauseallcountriestrade
within the same rules, regulations
andbenefits.
Opponents
While the WTOis preparing for
its conference, protestors through-
outSeattlearealsoorganizingthem-
selves.Theirdispute withtheWTO:
it is interfering in the policies set
forthbynumerousgovernmentsand
tramplingupon labor,environmen-
tal and human rights laws.
In 1989, before the formation of
the WTO, the U.S.'sexportof hor-
mone-treated beef to the European
Union was banned. In 1996, their
elected Parlimentunanimously re-




uled that the EU must allow the
sale of thebeef because banning it
was aviolation of free trade. The
ulingoverturned the Parliment's
decision.
Critics call upon the recent inci-
dent involving Caribbean banana
Nun
growersandtheWTO.Many farm-
ers in the*Caribbeartxely heavily
uponbananacrops;Asacourtesy,to
the formerookmy, theJ2U voluntar-
ily imported bananas at a slightly
higherprice fronuhese Caribbean
growers.FoFmanyofthe"growers,"
bananas were th£ pnly crop they
were"able to farm, Tihes^ba^apa'S1
are thelast threepercent'ofbananas





InJanuary 1999, the WTO ruled
that theEU's tradewi^fhesefarm-
ers wasa form ofpreferential treat-















serting that the orga-
nization violates pub-
lichealthandenviron-





practices, the WTO is
underminingthe capacityofnations
to "independently advance health
and safety standards that protect
citizens."He maintains that theor-
ganization ismaking "decisionsaf-
fecting people's daily lives" with
little regard forboththepeopleand
the laws set up by their govern-
ments.
Nader, who gained fame in the
1960sfor hiscriticismsof theauto-
mobile industry'ssafetyregulations,
is not new to fighting againstpow-
erful organizations.Twoyearsago,
he was an outspoken critic of the
Washington-based Microsoft Cor-
poration.
In order to foster free trade, the
WTO works to break down trade
barriers. Groups such as Nader's
argue that tobreak down thesebar-
riers, the WTOactsin oppositionto
the laws and policies set forth by
separatenations.
In addition, the organization's
closed sessions do notallow other
groups a chance to be included in
their dialogue.Many who are op-
posed to the WTO feel that its
unelected officials are makingde-
elisions which inipact their lives
without any regard to independent**
CHINA
" SeattleUniversity and the
vSU'sofficialposition onthe WTQ, .„
is one ofneutrality. Theuniversity
feels that the WTO's presence in
Seattle provides an opportunity to
learn, dialogue and debate aboud <
both the pros and the cons of the
WTO's trading system.
...„Len Beil,Executive Assistant to
the President, stressed the impor-Au:
tance of the learning experience
made available to the university
community bytheWTO'spresence.
"lt's one of the biggest events
probably toeverbe held inSeattle.
Theuniversity itselfis not taking a
positionother thanit'sawonderful
opportunity to host something of
thisnature in thecity,and tohave a
meaningful dialogue take place,"
Beil commented.
He hopes that the dialoguewill
be balanced,and that theuniversity
community explores the pros and
cons of the WTO.
Barbara Parker, Associate Pro-
fessorofmanagementatSU, iscur-
rentlyworking tohelpachieve this
goal. She has worked for the past
several months setting up a web
pagefor thecommunity withinfor-
mation about the WTO. The site
listsmanyof theeventsaround cam-
pus thatfocus on the WTOand also
provideslinkstootherrelevant sites.
"Theuniversity shouldbe aplace
for dialogue and so whatIreally
hope happens is that all the people
thatare forit (WTO)talk about why
they'refor it,all the people thatare
against it, talk about why they're
againstit," Parker said.
Parker hopes that dialogue and
discussion willhelpthecommunity




Manystudents and faculty how-
ever,are adamantlyopposed toboth
the WTOand theuniversity's neu-
tralstance.
s "\ think it's impossible fof any-
one tobeneutralon theWTO.When
you take a positionof neutrality on
anything, you simply acqdiesce.
$Vo«f«ilence isa stampofapproval.
You're either for or against the












and the benefits of
industrialization,put









work for pennies in
order tosupplyus."
In this industrialization,Johnson
complained, ecosystems are de-
stroyed and the environment suf-
fers fromheavypollution.Thefinal
and most devastatingconsequence
according to Johnson: "A lot of
peopleget rich and a lot ofpeople
getreally,reallypoor.Those(poor)
peopletendtobepeopleofthe third
world,and inAmerica they tend to
be minorities."
Many members of the SU com-
munity, like Johnson, are taking
action against the WTO. Brian
Henderson, an Adjunct Professor
ofmathematics,isbeginningtofind
his political voice as he stands up
against the WTO.
'The decisions they've (WTO)
made, the things they seem to be
doing and the direction they are
goingare perfectly opposed to the
wayIwould like tosee thingshap-
pening in the world. The way they
are treating the environment,hu-
man beings the distribution of





Kay Ifeel."hemoreIreadabout the WTO,
loreIknow about it, the more
Ifeel they represent what is wrong
with the world.It'sjustmoney buy-






stated that there is
no specificreason
whyheisopposed "
to the WTO. Hepoints instead that
the WTO's actions impact somany
globalissues such as labor,human
rightsandenvironmental laws. He





he believes strongly in the impor-
tance of dialogue,he is somewhat
surprised by the university's neu-
tralstance.
"We are a Jesuit university and
it's in ourmissionstatementabout
economic and social justice. The
universitydoesnot always stayneu-
tral, we take political stances on
what happens in El Salvador. We
could takeastanceonthe WTO and
stillhave adialogue.Idon't see the














students, faculty and staff to raise
awarenessanddiscuss the issuesof
the WTO.
"We'd like to open debate and
get both sides of the issue heard,"
Nowlincommented.
"We believe in service which
leads to justice and education that
leads toaction. This is a good time
toget peopletogetherandact."
Because he is working in con-
junction with Campus Ministry,
Nowlinbrings tothepublic'satten-
tion the issues of social and eco-
nomic justice, the foundations of
Jesuit belief.
In a statement released by the
U.S.Bishops,a framework of eco-
nomic justice, according to the
Catholic tradition, is outlined.One
aspectof this justice is basedupon
the idea that "ineconomic life, free
marketshavebothclearadvantages
and limits.'
Because we are members of a
Catholic university,Nowlinhopes
that belief in social and economic
justice willplayanimportantrole in
the community's response to the
WTO.
At their Tuesdaymeeting,more
than 30 people attended.The ma-
jority of people who attended
wanted to learn more about the
WTO.
While Nowlin's group stresses
theimportanceofhearingboth sides
of the issue, he stated that the he's
worried about the WTO because
it's notaccountable to voters.
By thetimethe AfricanChamber
ofCommerce visitsSUatthe endof
November, students, faculty and
staff will have been exposed to a
diverserangeofopinionsandview-
pointson the issues surroundingthe
WTO.
And as the university hopes,
members of the community will
have actively engaged in dialogue
and discussion.




Campus Minister of Social Jus-
ticeinCampusMinistry at(206)




ness and foster dialogue about
the WTO. People of all view-
points are welcomed. Meeting
place to be announced.
Get in touch with Brian
Henderson, Adjunct Professor
of mathematics at (206) 296-
-5575 or e-mail him at
bhen@seattleu.edu. Henderson
also wishes to inform faculty
and students and to promote
discussion about various view-
points of the WTO.
Contact Barbara Parker,
AssociateProfessorintheSchool
ofBusiness, to contribute to the
university's WTO site. Parker
can be reached at (206) 296-





whats_new/wto for more infor-
mation about upcoming events
and speakersoncampus.
Visit the Seattle Post-
Intelligencer's website at
www.seattle-pi.com for recent
articles about the WTO.
Read the WTO's own litera-
tureat www.wto.org. This site
contains numerousarticles about
the basis of free trade and the
WTO's rolein globalization.
Visit an anti-WTO site at
www.peopleforfairtrade.org.
This site is a network which
documents the WTO's record
andprovideslinks togetinvolved
in the movement against the
WTO.
The WTO consists of134 member
countries and34 observer countries
MEMBER COUNTRIES
Angola " Antigua and Barbuda " Argentina "
Australia-Austria-Bahrain"Bangladesh"Barbados
"Belgium"Belize■Benin"Bolivia"Botswana"Brazil
" Brunei Darussalam " Bulgaria Burkina Faso "
Burundi " Cameroon " Canada ■ Central African
Republic " Chad "Chile " Colombia " Congo " Costa
Rica"Coted'lvoire"Cuba"Cyprus"CzechRepublic
" Democratic Republic of theCongo " Denmark "
Djibouti-DominicaDominicanRepublic-Ecuador
"Egypt "ElSalvador "EuropeanCommunities "Fiji "
Finland-France -Gabon Gambia-Germany Ghana
" Greece " Grenada " Guatemala " GuineaBissau "
Guinea " Guyana " HaitiHonduras ■ HongKong "
Hungary"IcelandIndia-Indonesia"Ireland"Israel
" Italy " Jamaica " Japan " Kenya " Korea " Kuwait "
The Kyrgyz Republic " Latvia " Lesotho "
Liechtenstein-Luxembourg-Macau-Madagascar
" Malawi " Malaysia " Maldives " Mali " Malta "
Mauritania " Mauritius " Mexico " Mongolia
"Morocco " Mozambique " Myanmar " Namibia "
Netherlands— For the Kingdom inEuropeand
for the Netherlands Antilles " New Zealand "
Nicaragua " Niger " Nigeria " Norway " Pakistan "
Panama " Papua New Guinea " Paraguay " Peru "
Philippines " Poland Portugal " Qatar " Romania "
Rwanda■SaintKittsandNevis "SaintLucia "Saint
Vincent& theGrenadines"Senegal "SierraLeone"
Singapore -Slovak Republic " Slovenia " Solomon
Islands"SouthAfrica "Spain "SriLanka "Suriname
" Swaziland " Sweden " Switzerland " Tanzania "
Thailand " Togo " Trinidad and Tobago " Tunisia
Turkey " Uganda " UnitedArab Emirates " United
Kingdom -United States -Uruguay " Venezuela "
Zambia-Zimbabwe "
Observer governments
Albania " Algeria" Andorra" Armenia " Azerbaijan
Belarus " Bhutan " Bosnia and Herzegovina
Cambodia " Cape Verde " People's Republic of
China " Croatia " Estonia " Ethiopia " Former
YugoslavRepublicofMacedonia" Georgia " Holy
See (Vatican) " Jordan " Kazakstan " Lao People's
Democratic Republic " Lebanon " Lithuania "
Moldova " Nepal " Oman, Sultanateof " Russian
Federation " Samoa " Saudi Arabia " Seychelles "
Sudan " Chinese Taipei " Tonga " Ukraine "
Uzbekistan-Vanuatu" Vietnam'Yemen"
The Spectator
October 21,1999 Special Section
SUcommunity begins to rally against





"Jesuit History and Spirituality"
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/ was not 100percent upfront with the (ASSU) council.I
didn't give them all the information.
Frank So, ASSUPresident
NelsonMandela is coming toSeattle Uni-
versityonDec.8.But ifyou want tosee him,
sharpen yourpencils.There willbe anappli-
cation with anessay forstudents tobeplaced
in a lottery for achanceat one of250 tickets
earmarked for SU students.
Theconvocationwillbe held in the North
CourtofConnellyCenter,which seats
approximately 1100people.Because
the event is cosponsored,however,
the seats available for SU students
number considerably less than the
occupancy.
"Connolly Center can accommo-
date approximately1100persons,but
since this is a jointlysponsoredevent
with the University of Washington
andSeattleCentral CommunityCollege,there
will be only about 350 tickets for SU stu-
dents,faculty and staff," Father Jerry Cobb,
SJ, said. "Of that number, at least 250 stu-
dents willreceive tickets."
The SUMandela/Machel Committee was
formedat the end of the summer to handle
Nelson Mandela's visit to SU.The commit-
tee gave theresponsibilty ofdistributing SU
student tickets to ASSU President Frank So.
So is one ofthe three studentmembersofthe
Mandela/Machel Committee.
He in turn came to the ASSU council last
night, asking them to undertake the task of
distributing149 tickets.So explainedthat40
hadbeendesignated to theLaw School,36 to
the Asian,Hispanic,African,Native Ameri-
cancouncil and 25 toother selected students
that wouldpossibly include student media
andushers. Thatleft 149 of the original 250




So explained that the SU Mandela/Machel
Committee had delegated them.
"Those tickets that have been delegated
havenot been delegatedby student govern-
ment,"So saidin thecouncilmeeting.'They
have been delegatedby the host committee.
We have not touched thosenumbers."
After much discussion, the ASSUcouncil
voted to take on the responsibility of ticket
distribution with the stipulations that ASSU
wouldbeinchargeofdraftingtheapplication
and that they wouldput allcompleted appli-
cations in the lottery.
Thisis similar totheprocedure beingused
at the UniversityofWashington todistribute
theirulloted tickets for this event.
"If we choose todistribute the tickets, we
must follow University guidelines,"So said.
"Youdon'tneedto write a greatessay to
see Nelson Mandela," said Commuter Rep
MollyMcCarthy. "(ASSU needs to) make
sure the students get their due."
Following thedecisionabout ticket distri-
bution.Resident RepNicRomerosuggested
that the ASSUcouncil recommend to theSU
Mandela/MachelCommittee that less pref-
erencebe given tospecific student groups.
So could not explain why AHANA had
beensingledout.sayingthat thedecisionhad
been madeby "the hostingcommittee."
Seeking further clarification on the
AHANA number fromFatherCobb,chairof
the SUMandela/Machel Committee, it was
revealedthat Sohad infact been inchargeof
all student tickets, including the 36 to
AHANA.
"The committee delegatedto the student
body president the decision about tickets,"
FatherCobb said.
Whenconfronted with this fact.Soadmit-
tedthat he had misrepresented the informa-
tion at thecouncil meeting.
"I was not 100 percent up front with the
(ASSU) council," So said. "I didn't give
them all theinformation."
Incompleteinformation ontickets wasalso
givenby So at a meetingofResidentAdvi-
sors. Soindicated thatthehostingcommittee
intended to give them a small number of
tickets. This information was later retracted
and it left several RAsupset.
"I wonder how many other groups you




Presidential Committee meeting to discuss
the ticket distribution issue before it was
brought to the full council.
Because of the sensitivenatureof theticket
information, thosein attendance at thePresi-
dentialCommitteemeeting wereinformally
asked tokeepquiet about it.
Several ASSU Council memberspointed
out that this was a contradiction to theopen
natureof ASSU committee meetings.
("Based on my best judgement, Iose the Presidential Committee toscuss this, first,"Sosaid."This is completely bogus." said-Large Rep KenJohnson. "Itgoesainst the ideaof astudent union."So admitted that the Mandela/





have blocks of ticketsavailable.
"The three student body presidentsof the
schools have had complete control over all
student tickets,"So said."Ultimately it's go-
ing to beallonme."
Soadmitted that thenumbershegave tothe
ASSU council weredecided solely by him,
and not theSUMandela/Machel Commitee.
Later last night, So sent an e-mail to all
councilmembers fullyexplaininghis respon-
sibility for the tickets and clarifyinghis role
on the SUMandela/Machel Committee.
'Tobe upfront,clearand honest with you,
SU Voter's Guide
The 1999 Seattle City Council candidates and the




savingfinancial aide forprivate schools.She
is also a motherof six.
She stands for:
Civility Laws
SolvingSeattle's traffic problem by ask-
ingfor moremoney fromOlympia,incorpo-




He hasbeenendorsed by the presidentof




advantageof all traffic control proposals.
from light rail tobicycles
EradicatingtheTeenDanceOrdinanceand
refining theNoiseOrdinance toprovidemore
danceentertainment for young people
Increase availability of affordable hous-
ing; 10 percent of each new housing unit
would have tobeconsidered affordable
MargaretPageler
Was unable toattend the forum.
Curt Firestone
He stands for:
Improving conditions for thehomeless
SolvingSeattle's traffic problem by add-
ingsidewalks toareaswheretheyare lacking,
and byspending$35million on themonorail
project and$95 millionon light rail
Allowing young people to express them-




He waselectedintothe Seattle CityCoun-
cil in 1996, tooktimeoff torun formayor of






Providing dance entertainment for young
people
Allowing Seattle residents to run transit
system
Encouraging thecouncil to revise 1-695
Heidi Wills
She is a UniversityofWashington gradu-
ate, and is often credited withpopularizing
the bus pass program at the. UW. She has




Solving Seattle traffic problems byallot-
ting more bus passes, creating more side-
walks andadding bicycle lanes
Improving Child Care
Defeating1-695
Allowing teens more entertainment by re-
pealing the Poster Ordinance, Noise Ordi-





She was the chair of Parks (Holly Park
Development) during her first term on the
Seattle City Council. She is credited with





She is a University of Washington Law
School graduate, and was president of the
studentbody atUW.She has beenendorsed




nonprofit stock and by rezoning and inter-





TheSeattleCityCouncildebate,heldOct. 14in theSchafer Auditorium,providedstudents
the opportunity to familiarize themselves with their candidates.
Currently,four positionsonthecitycounciIarebeing soughtbyhopefulsJimComptonand
Dawn Mason; Margaret Pageler( who was not present at the debate)and Curt Firestone;
CharlieChong andHeidi Wills;and Cheryl Chow andJudy Nicastro.
The debate was sponsoredand extensively coordinated by the SU YoungDemocrals and
moderatedby KUOW radio host Steve Scher. Students asked questions on topics ranging
from transit toentertainment opportunitiesinSeattle,fromracial tension to1-695.Eachof the
sevencandidatespresenthad one minute toanswereach question.
BROOKE KEMPNER / PHOTO EDITOR






Iwant tosay thatImade the deci-
sion toassign the 40 seats given to
the law school students, 36 to the
AHANA council, 150 (for ASSU)
repcouncil to delegate," So wrote
in the e-mail."Thedecision toallo-
cate seats to AHANA was made
with consultation of two SU
Mandela/MachelCommitteemem-
bers:MintyJeffrey,OMSA (Office
of Minority Student Affairs) and
Tapuwa Dandatto, student mem-
ber."
Inreaction tothee-mai1, Romero
said "I think the (ASSU) council
made thecorrect decision tonight.I
hope the(ticket)resolutiondoesn't
fall ondeaf ears."
Johnson did not pass judgement
onSo in lightof theerror.





"How will weeverfunction as an
effective student government if
we'renot honest witheachother?"
McCarthywondered."Whenpeople
join the ASSU, it should be their
first ifnotonly loyalty."
Regardlessofthecontroversythat
erupted last night, the ASSU will
still handle student ticketdistribu-
tion.Applications are expected to
be available by Oct. 28.
A Mandela/Machel Committee




are plans to broadcast theevent at
least on campus.
"We are going to try and insure
that most students can catch this,"
said So.
Father Cobb agrees that finding
other ways for students to see
Mandela speak is important.
"We hope tobroadcastthe event
live on cable television so that ev-
eryone who wishes can watch this
historic encounterof twooutstand-
ing world leaders and Seattle col-
lege students,"Father Cobb said.
Anotherproblem with the event
is that it takes place during finals
week.Mandela isscheduled tospeak
at 9 a.m. Doors will close at 9:15
and latecomers will not be let in.
"Ihopeprofessors willbelenient
about the timingand format of final
examsif studentswishtoattendthe
convocations,"Father Cobb said.
For more information on
Mandela's visit toSeattle,thereare
two websites available.
The first web site,
www.teledesic.com/mandela/,
charts Mandelaand his wifeGraca
Machel's entire visit toSeattle.
The second web site,
www.seattleu.edu/mandela/, is an
SUsite devotedto theSUconvoca-
tion and events leading up to it.
"We will be sponsoring films,
lecturesand discussionprior to the
convocation inorder topreparestu-
dents," Father Cobb said. "Rather
thandistribute abulkyhardcopyof
background materials, we decided
toestablishawebsite todirect stu-
dents to online resources that will
prepare them for the visit."
Father Cobbhopes that theentire
SU community will benefit from
the visit.
"TheMandela and Machel event
will be the perfect crescendonote
on whichtoend out fall quarterand
this century atSeattle University,"
Father Cobb said.
ACLU reborn at SU School ofLaw
AMYBARANSKI
StaffReporter
In attempts to revitalize the
American Civil Liberties Union
chapter at the Seattle University
law school, guest speaker Steven
Shapiro, an ACLU lawyer,briefed
interested communitymembers and
students about the upcoming chal-
lenges the ACLU faces this year.
The ACLU, founded in 1920, is
an organization dedicated to pro-
tecting and extendingthecivil lib-
erties toallAmerican citizens.Itis
anonprofit organization that is run
by volunteers.
"We arenota singleissueorgani-
zation. The Bill of Rights is our
client."Shapiro stated.
TheUnitedStatesSupremeCourt
listens tomany casesofthe ACLU.
TheACLU also brings forth many
civilrightscases tothelowercourts.
The ACLUin Washington has a


























They are also focusedon ensur-
ingtheappropriate implementation
of the new medical marijuana law.
In addition, the ACLU-WA wants
to increase legislative awareness
about the amount of money spent
on incarcerating, rather than treat-
ing individuals with drug addic-
tions.
The ACLUalso wantseducators
to promote understanding of the
BillofRightsin schools. Theyfeel
that this would promote a moral
society among youth, as well as
keep the Church out of Public
schools.
Claire Jackson, a third yearlaw
student at Seattle University, will
lead this chapter once it gets back
on its feet. She was unavailible for
comment.
Another meeting for interested
students washeld today at noonat






onIraq" in the Schafer Auditorium at 7 p.m.on Thursday,Oct. 28.Father Harak has
twicetraveledtoIraq,publiclyviolatingUnitedStates/UnitedNationssanctions tobring
medicine and toys toIraqi hospitals.He recently resignedhisprofessorshipat Fairfield
University to work full time against thesanctions.
FREELUNCH
The folks attheInternationalStudent Center willhost the "UnitedNations Luncheon"
onOct.27 fromnoon to 1 in theInternationalStudentCenter (thehouse next toLogan
Field and the Murphy Apartments). The food will be multinational and free!
MEDIAAND VIOLENCE
Interestedin theconnection between violenceandthemedia?Universityof Washing-
tonand theErnest Becker Foundation are hosting "Violence and theMedia: A Public
Conference."Topicsaddressedwillinclude "GoBerserkandBeFamous,"and "Media
Violence,The First Amendment,and Democracy." Free tickets andmore information
are availablebycalling(206) 232-2994.
THECHAPEL IS ALIVEWITH THE SOUND OF MUSIC
Fine ArtsprofessorArthurBarnes and formerFineArtsprofessor CassandraCarrwill
perform a fullrecital on twopianos in theChapelof St. Ignatius onSunday,Oct.24 at
3 p.m. Amongother pieces, they will playBach's famous Fugue inGMinor.
IBELIEVEIN THE GREATPUMPKIN
Does that mean.lneeda psychologicalexamination? Thecrazy kids in the "History
and Schools of Psychology" class will carve pumpkins to resemble the "greats in
psychology"onWednesday,Oct. 27, fromnoon to1p.m. in theCasey Atrium. Stopby




of the StudentUnionBuilding,and their meetingsare open to the public.
You'reconnected. You'reago-getter.Youknow whatismakingthis worldgo 'round,







on the fourthlevelof the ArchbishopMurphy
apartmentgarage.Uponarrival,securityfound
several students standing around the fourth
level of the garage. A student told security
thathe had been punched. The victim had
yelledat a driverofa vehicle that drove too
fastand tooclose to him.
Then, the driver allegedly jumpedout of
the vehicle and punched the victim. The
driver fled, leaving two passengers in the
vehicle.SeattlePolice werecontactedand the
passengers identified. One of the vehicle
occupants was nota Seattle University stu-
dent, and was asked to leave campus.The
incident is under further investigation.
ALCOHOL VIOLATION
Ataround 1:00 a.m.Fridaynight,patroling
campus safetyofficers hearda great deal of
noise coming from a Campion Hall dorm
room. Six underage individuals were found
comsuming alcohol. Approximately thirteen
empty beercontainersweredisposedof,and
all the persons in the room were verycoop-
erative with security.
AUTOBREAK-IN
A student reported that her car had been
broken in to when she left it in the Connelly
Center parking lot from Friday,Oct. 8, to
Sunday,Oct. 10. When the student returned
to her car onSunday, a bag with clothing,
CDs,andother items had been stolen.Signs
offorced entry were found on the trunk. The




Oct. 13 afaculty member telephonedpublic
safety, advising them that a man had fallen
near an elevator in Pigott. Upon arrival of
security, themanseemeddazed,but wasable
tocommunicate.Thevictimtoldsecurity that
he may have had a stroke. A Seattle Fire
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A host committee of students and faculty was recently con-
structed to handle NelsonMandela's visit to theSeattle University
campus. Thiscommittee hadalotofpowerdroppedintoits lap.The
members of the committee certainly wished to be as fair as they
could when they decided toask theFrank So to handle the distribu-
tion of student tickets to the Mandela event.
So,as amember of this host committee, was recognizednotasa
student of SU,but as ASSUpresident. He was deemed apersonof
authority, who should have the right to handle this delicate situa-
tion.
Not one to shy away from responsibility, So took on this job
without fully comprehending the immense animosity he might
encounter when pressed by the students to reveal his reasons for
makingthe decisionshemade.Heundertook thisassignment for the
ASSU council without the consentof council members.
So acted tooquickly. Whether or not he agreed that the council
would take onthe responsibilityof ticket distribution,hecertainly
gave the impression to many people on campus that he had taken
this job. He even made verbal promises of tickets to certain
organizationson campus.
So has opinions. He, likeany other person on this campus has a
bias.Without thebalanceof theASSU council,thisbias isunavoid-
able.Theproblem lies in the fact thathe canalmostnever act as just
astudent,orseparatehimself fromhispresidentialposition whenhe
is givenresponsibility under his presidential status.
Thecommittee too,must recognize that itisunreasonable forSo
to separate himself from his student identity. Any decisions he
makes is influenced by his role as astudent. When the committee
gave So the responsibility of ticket distribution, they placed too
muchpower inSo's lap without enoughguidance.They trusted that
hisdecisions wouldbe made as apresdient andthat they wouldbe
in the most fair and unbais manner possible.This assumption
overlooked the fact that So is firstof all a student, and second a
president.
While planning the distribution of tickets, So misled both the
studentcouncil andhisconstituents.Thereisnoexcuseforanabuse
of power and his immediate apology to council was the least he
could do to compensate forhis actions.
From the beginning,Soacted in what he believed to be the best
interestof the students.This isexactlywhy students electedhimlast
spring, and why thehost committee delegatedhimthe responsibil-
ity of ticket distribution. Unfortunatley, the committee did not
recognize that onecannotseparatethepersonfrom thepositionthey
hold.
So represents the students 24hours aday sevendaysa week.He
shouldalways act in consideration of his council and the students.
In this instance he did not. When he chose to mislead those he
represented in order to quell the controversy surrounding his
actions,he over-stepped the boundaries of hisoffice.
NelsonMandela's visit shouldbeoneof the greatesteventsinSU
history.Unfortunately, the schoolhas perhapsaffected thepercep-
tionof this visitinconcentratingmuch attentiononthe recentstring
of mis-communications andquestioningof authority thathas taken
place withinorganizations on campus.
It will be within the host committee's authority to ensure that
every effort ismade to broadcast theeventto the restof thecampus.
This shouldbeapriorityanditisafaircompensation to themajority
of students on campus who will not receive tickets. As well, the
ASSU council has voted,as Sohad hoped, to take on the duty of
running the application process and lottery selection. The ASSU
council has ensured the students that the whole selection process
willbe carriedout as fairly aspossible andso that every interested
student wishing has an equal chance to attend.
Within thebacklash thatmight occurbetween studentsandSo,or
studentsand thehost committee, thelessonof taking responsibility
isa valuable one that should not be passedover lightly.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsists of Steven
P. Ford,Katie Ching,Sara Christensenand Sonia
Ruiz. Signedcommentariesreflect theopinionsof
the authors and not necessarily those of the
Spectator,Seattleuniversityor itsstudentbody.
Student apathy: growing faster




/have always been of theopinion that
you can't complain about anything
unless you actually try to change it.
MOLLYMCCARTHY
This isn't the first time this col-
umn has been written.And, in all
honesty, it probably won't be the
last. Sometime in the first few
weeksof theyear, incollegenews-
papers all over the country, this
columnispublished.
He11000000 0... anyoneout there?
We are college students. We're
young, idealistic and have several
yearstogobefore webecomejaded
and sarcastic towards the world's
problems.Now is the time todo
something.Itiseasy tofeelpow- I
erless. We may be young and




sity grad Rebecca Saldana and
MEChA successfully led acam-
paign to force Bon Appetite to ■
quitserving Gardenßurgers,cit-
ing human rights abuses from the
Gardenßurger company's suppli-
ers.NotonlydidBon Appetitestop
serving them, but pressure from
groups all over the nation forced








starving children from Africa?
Do you thinkcondoms and birth
control information shouldbeavail-
ablefrom the campushealthclinic?
What about the ASSU council?
Areyourstudentrepresentativesac-
tually representing you? What are
you doingabout it?




are people who go to bed hungry
five blocks away.Iclassify social
justice into two categories: "big-
picture helps" and "small-picture
helps." Bothare equallyimportant.
"Big-picturehelps"areactivities
which aim tochange things in the
bigger picture, like working for a
political campaign, organizing a
rally or boycott, writing letters to
the editorof yourcommunity pub-
lications and communicating with
yourelected officials.
"Small-picture helps" are ways
that you choose to live your life.
Some of my "small helps" include
eatingvegetarian,tryingnottopur-
chase clothes and items made in
sweatshopsormaquiladoras inun-
derdevelopedcountries andsupport-




ing small business or votingin ev-
eryelection.Howeachofuschooses
toliveour life impacts our society
and ourplanet.It takesa combina-
tion ofhelp inboth the big-picture
and the small-picture to make a
concrete difference.
It is incredibly easy to work for
social justice; organizations and
causes are more than begging for
yoursupportandhard work.Ifyou
want tovolunteer,goto theLeader-




national, and help someone you
believe in togetelected.
The World Trade Organization
willbeholding aconferenceherein
Seattlenear theend of November.
They willbe bringing with them
various heads of state and major
internationalmedia attention.
Do some research and decide
whereyoustandon the WTOissue.
Either volunteer for the WTO, or
help to orchestrate an anti-WTO
rally.
Idon'tcare if youare a liberal or
a conservative, a capitalist or an
anarchist, pro-choice or pro-life.
Figureout whatmatters toyouand
then figure out what you can do
about it.
The truth is,nothing feels better
thandoingsomethinggood.There's
arush whenyousee yourhard work
pay off, whenyou see the smile on
the faceofsomeoneyoujusthelped,
or whenyou raise someone else's
consciousness.
It isat that point that yourealize
that apathy is laziness, timidityand
weakness. As human beings,stu-
dents andchildrenof this earth,we
oweit toourselves to work for so-
cial justice, whatever it is we be-
lieve social justice tobe.
Molly McCarthy is a junior
majoring in communications.
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The year2000 willmark the first
time in over30 years that thegov-
ernment will be running a budget
surplus in an election year. The
Democratic and Republican Par-
ties have already found different
ways tospend thatextramoney.
Onthecampaign trail,democratic




erage,prescription drugs for the
elderly and universal preschool.
Meanwhile, republican front-run-
nerGeorge W.Bush endorsed the
now-deadGOP tax cut that was
proposedlast month.
Over the next 10years, theCon-
gressional Budget Office is esti-
mating a budget surplus ofnearly
$3 trillion,withabout two-thirds of
that coming from excess payroll
taxes. Theexcess inpayroll taxes
has been taken off the negotiating
table by bothparlies and reserved
forSocialSecurity.Thisis astep in
theright direction forbothparties.
However, the question remains as
towhatthegovernment wantstodo
with the remaining $1 trillion.
First and foremost, that moneyis
not actually there tospendbecause
it is a projected surplus. Many
things couldhappen in the next 10
years, such as a recession (which
woulddecrease overall government
revenues)ora natural disaster.
Even if the surplusmaterializes,
the first thing that needs to be done
with the extra money is to begin
payingoff our nationaldebt. The
governmentwouldnothavetospend
as much money financing thedebt,
and paying it off would have long
termbenefits fortheeconomy.There
would be lower interest rates and
more money to spend on existing
programs.
However,since politicians never
shy away from a chance to spend
ourmoney,letus makesure thatany
extramoneyfrom thesurplusisused
thebest way: for taxcuts.
When theRepublicanParty first
proposed their$792 billion tax cut
bill over the summer, President
Clinton immediately denounced it
as a threat to the stability of the
government.Sorrytodisappoint you
Mr.President,but the worldwillnot
end if the government has less to
spend than it already does.
Ifachoicehas tobemadeonhow
to spend any surplus the govern-
ment accumulates between new
governmentprograms or tax cuts,
then return the extramoney to the
people whoprovided it in the first
place.
We do not need any more gov-
ernment spending to finance new
bureaucracies. Furthermore, since
everyoneregardsthe wordsofAlan
Greenspan as doctrine, he testified
before Congress that cutting taxes
is preferable to new government
spending if any surplus is not put
towarddebtreduction.
With presidentialcandidates po-
sitioning themselves for the 2000
election, expect to see the funda-
mental difference in the two par-
ties' approach totaxeshighlighted.
TheDemocratic Partywouldlike
to spend more money to expand
government while the republicans
wouldrather let peoplekeepmore
of what theyearn.Who saysthe two
parties no longer differ onpolicy?
Spendingmoney is one of the fun-
damentaldifferences.Iwouldrather
see moremoney inmy pocket than
being wasted in a governmentbu-
reaucracy.




Watch your backs, "TheMan" is
out toquiet your voice!
Ironically, in this instance "The
Man" is a woman— specifically,
Margaret Pageler.
Pageler is running for city coun-
cil here in the jetcity.Itis apostshe
has held for two terms, and she is
hoping that yoursilence atthepolls
willallowhertoonceagainprovide
a disservice to theyouth ofour fair
town on the sound.
Proofthatsheis theenemyofthe
youngand differentcanbe foundby
looking at some recent statements
she has made. She tells you that
your choice in the upcoming elec-
tion will show where yoursympa-
thieslie.She asksifyou want togo
"back to the 60s" or move "ahead
into the real world."





and the generalcesspool of greed
andselfishnessrepresentedbyyour
visionofaPacific Rimdynamoofa
city, then you can kiss my vote
goodbye.
I'dmuch rather be living in the
groovy 60s, when American youth
got toexperiencecommunity,em-
powerment and massive amounts
ofpersonal"freedom."
Pageleris the enemyof truly fair
and ethicalcampaigning.
You simply have to look at who
wants the woman in office, and
why.
Pageler'scityof tomorrowis one
operatedby,and for, the wealthy.I
know wehave a lot of rich young
people here in this town, but the-majority of us under the age of 30
arereal busyjust tryingtomake the
next rentpaymentand buy the dog
a can of Alpo.
Pageler will support theneeds of
the upper classesat ourexpense.
Pageler is also the enemyofour
right to peacefully assemble and
protest.
In her city of tomorrow, we
wouldn'thavetobe shocked bythe
sight of"skinheads walkingupand
down any residential area in Capi-
tolHillwithbullhorns,"asshestated
in defense of the Noise Ordinance
she supports.
Correct me if Iam wrong, Ms.
MargaretPageler, but is it not my
duty as a citizen toprotect theright
ofallpeople toassemble and pro-
test,legardlessofmy feelingsabout
thegroup?IfIonlyprotect therights
of those Iagree with, then groups
like the skinheads and the XXX
have won.
Itis those groupswhomIdespise
most thatImost vigorously defend
when it comes to their right to as-
semble and protest. Hatred only
growsin silent andcoldplaces.
And that is exactly the kind of
Seattle Pageler is creating for my
children.
Pageler's city of tomorrow is a
pasteurizedsquares-villc where we
can't talk too loud and we need to
sell oursouls to the multi-national
demons she is soproud tobe spon-
soring here during the WTO con-
ference in November. Part of her





right? They need quiet to concen-
tratesotheycancontinuetheircon-
quest of world trade at the expense
ofhumanrights anddemocraticde-
terminism.
Pageler just loves these guys,
ridingon the prestigethey carryin
the opening lineof a special to the
SeattlePIshe wrotelast week.She
said that city government should
lookoutwardtothe21s'century,not
inward to our own processes and
protesters.
Ifind ita little more thancoinci-
dental that the draft of the Noise




Ooops! Silly council; silly—
double
— negatives— in— the—
wording— silly— silly— little—
council. Hey, those happen to be
my rights you "accidentally" ne-
gated!
Ms. Pageler,Iam young.Ineed
to look inward, and Ineed to ex-
pressmybeliefs. Youarecreatinga
city whereIwillbegaggedifItryto
expressmy beliefs and jailed if I
succeed.
Iamjustonelone guy whothinks
that maybe the world of the 21SI
century willthink looking inwardis
a goodthing. Sorry, Ms.Pageler,I
can't vote for you. You were so
busy drafting my future for me, I
went and looked a little closer at
yourbeliefs.
In my humble opinion, Ithink
theystink.










sure of talking a short stroll to a
place 'round these here parts
knownas Lake22. Now,most of
you hard-core outdoorsy people
will probablyscoff atme for writ-




the exactlocation of this lake,be-
causeIwasnappingon the drive
up there.However,onething that
is definite about Lake 22 is its
stunningbeauty. Ican't describe
to you in words how wonderful
thesightofa cold,glacier-fedlake
surrounded by cliffs was to me
(especiallyafter hiking toit). But
when Isaw Lake 22, Istarted
thinking (a chronic problem of
mine, whichIhave tried unsuc-
cessfully tostop)about a littlebit of
everythingat thesame time.Andall
my thoughts summedupeverything
in the world to meby just standing
there, staring at thecliffs.
I'mnotgoingtosayIfound some
profound sense of peace, or that I
pictured world harmony,or anyof
thatblather. Instead,Iyelledas loud
asIcould. It felt great.
Ireveled in my tribal yell (or
weakbleat,dependingonwhotells
thestory),tastingmy gutturalbreath
and hearing the neat-o echoes re-
sounding from thecliff side.
Anddoyouknow what?Ifelta lot
better afterwards. A little bit less
stressed, a lot more tolerantand to
behonest abit moremanly (callme
gauche).
Getting back to the tribal yell,I
bet that there are a lot ofyou who
think natureshouldbecelebrated
insilence. Well,Ihope youdon't
mind my yelling then. I'll try to
keep itshort, so thatIdon't dis-
turb your silence. ButIdo sug-




feel like it.Toomany people al-
ready write forapurpose.Ifigure
I'll trynot to write for apurpose,
which is probably another pur-
pose untoitself.
Icould tiemypurposeintothe
tribal yellby using some sort of
analogy or something, but Ial-
wayslike trying toreadinto what
some else has written, soI'll let
you put the piecestogether.
Ifyoudon't get it,don't worry
about it,because if you've read
this far thenobviously I'mmak-
ing some sortof connection with
you.
Joe Tynanisa juniormajoring












>" t one time or an-
other,mostpeople
have a momen-





Whether we attribute it to God
orscience orare content to just
accept it,it's afascinating reas-
surance that everythingmakes
sense. Father Josef Venker, SJ,
associate professor of fine arts,
thinks thiswayabout the world
ona dailybasis.
The connection between na-
ture and geometry is the inspi-
rationfor hisseriesof newpaint-
ings entitled, "Rings, Circles,
Loops,Hoops."Hisexhibitison
display in the Kinsey Gallery
until Nov. 12. Father Venker's
exhibitfeaturesaseriesofworks
inoil and acrylic onpaper and
canvas, as well as drawings in
charcoal and oil.
Father Venker'sinterestinna-
ture preceded his love for art.
As a small child in St. Louis,
Mo., he enjoyed gardening, a
hobby that he still finds im-
mensely satisfying. From this
love of nature grew an interest
inart that was fosteredbya trip
to seeaVanGogh exhibit at the
ageof ten.Artwasalwaysapart
of his life as a child,so when it
came time to choose a major at
CreightonUniversity inOmaha,
hechose art.
Although joining the Jesuit
order the followingyearmade it





joined the Seattle University
community. He isnow begin-
ning his sixth year at Seattle
University.
"My work is indirectly
grounded in nature," Father
Venker said. He also stressed
that,whilenatureisaninfluence
on him, it is mostly a subcon-
scious one. He paints a work
withoutplanning theendresult,
and then lets himself be aston-
ished by the parallels he finds
betweenbis art and tbenatural
world.
Included in Father Venker's
exhibitare severalmedium-size
stones. Eachhas a distinct geo-
metric designsuchaslines (or in
one case a grid),which werenot
placed there by human hands.
He would likehisartwork tobe
seeninasimilar way:geometric
shapes that happen to incorpo-
rateelements of nature.
When Father Venker works
ona painting,heprefers tolethis
works evolve over aperiod of
time, much like living things
evolve innature.Hewillbegina
painting and then periodically
returntoitoveraspanof twoor
three years. In this way, his
paintings develop in the same
way that a living thing devel-
ops, growing over time. His
paintings grow in complexity
as hegoesback andpaintsover
what he had at first. He often
ends up with thick layers of
paint with many subtle shades
ofcolor. Insomepaintings,one
can see the faint shadows of
shapes thathave been partially
covered.
"Theoldestpaintinginthegal-
lery took six years," Father
Venker said. "I'd paint on it,
think it was finished,and put
thepaintingaside.A yearor two
later I'dpull the painting out
andI'dknow what todotoit.I'd
paint some more, then I'd put
thepaintingaside."
Father Venker started paint-
ing with these oval-like shapes
sixyearsago,andovertime they
have evolved from a religious
symbol into a celebration of na-
ture.
"When Istarted painting in
this form of symbolic abstrac-
tion,a lot ofmy work featured
these oval-like shapes called a
mandorla," Father Venker ex-
plains. "A mandorla is a body
halo that's used in Buddhism,
and it's also used in Christian
Byzantine art. Typically, this
shape will surround the Bud-
dhaor theChrist.It'slike a halo
around thebody."
He describes the use of the
mandorla asarchetypal,Jungian
andprimordial,because itsoval-
likeshape is the shape of many
things.Father Venker says that
hisearly useof themandorla in
hisart led him intopaintingac-
tual circles.
To an untrained eye, Father
Venker's workmay appeartobe
simply abunchof circles.How-
ever simple the subject might
look onthe outside, there isal-
waysmore to it on the inside.
Father Venker is fully aware of
what thepublic'sinitialresponse
to his work may be, and he is
eager to offer adeeperperspec-
tive.
"I think on the surface this
show might look ridiculous,like





about it, the more connections
you make, the more you enter
intomyheartandmymind,and
the more you find out what's
reallygoing onhere. Alotof art
is that way;it looks like nothing
to outsiders," Father Venker
said.




constructed world that we live
in. He cites the Seattle Univer-
sitycampusasaperfectexample
of this cubic, linear world. In
fact, he thought of titling the
show "Antidote."
"WhatIthink we live in is a
rectilinear world,ahuman-con-
structed world,amanufactured
world," Father Venker said."Desks,doors,windows,books-
FatherJosefVenker discusses "Circles & Rings"(acrylic oncanvas) withFatherJerry Cobb.
'French Cun>e





theseare all rectilinear. Welive
in a constructed environment
tit isveryharsh.Itisbeautifulsome waysandharshinoth-;,butthenatural worldismore:licalandcircular. Ithink theidote for this harshness of
the architecture, the streetsand
I'erything that'sman-made onmpus is the landscape, whichreallynatural,organicandcir-ilar.Soinsomeways,myshowthe antidote for that."nther VonkcrA also feels thatart, and in this\uS instancehisownwork,cannotbe
lly understood with a ten-
inute cursory walk through
cgallery.Togetthemaximum
enjoymentandexperiencefrom
viewing art, it is important to
allow oneself enough time to
fully absorb what theeye takes
"Itis more important to look
at artworkover a longperiodof
time,touseyoureyesmore than
yourbrain,to use youreyesand











from the way television has
trained us. If we don't [under-
stand] something in five sec-
onds, we say there's nothing
there,when what's really there
needs tocomeout(in thecaseof
apainting) ina lifetime,"Father










The Kinsey Gallery is not the
only .place where Father
Venker's artwork can be seen.
Father Venker hopes that the
law school will acquire one of
his works,and SUhas already
expressed interest inpurchas-
ing a piece for the new faculty
lounge thatisbeingconstructed
onthe second floor of theCasey
Building. He has been repre-
sented by a gallery in Kansas
City, Mo., agallery in Stinson
Beach,Calif,andishopingtoget
representation from a gallery
here in Washington state. His
work hangs in the School of
Nursingand the Arrupe Jesuit
Residence,andoneis waiting to
be hung in the Chapel of St.
Ignatius.
"Thepieceinthechapelisone
of my religiouspieces.My pre-





willhang in the chapel stands
for, 'God's forgiveness and
humankind's repentance,' so
even though it's not Christian,
theideaof the sacramentof rec-




ship toGod isoneof repentance
and forgiveness."
The art in thechapel and the
art on display around campus
was purchased by the school,
not donated by Father Venker.
"Peoplevalueart,and tosome
extentthey take better careof it
if they'vepaid for it.It's what's
calledperceived value," Father
Venker explains."Youcan't eat
it, you can't wear it and you




Father Venker feels that value
is something that is difficult to
measure,butpriceissomething
that people can measure, and
that when one talks about art
andmoney, there willalwaysbe
tensionbetweenvalueandprice.
"People tend to understand
what theycanmeasure,but true
wise people value what they
can'tmeasure.Therearepeople
who know the price of every-
thingbut don't know the value
of anything," Father Venker
said.
When asked about his favor-
ite piece in his show, Father
Venker laughed."








inghis gallery talk onOctober
27.Itfeatures concentric circles
and circles of different colors,
whereastheworksdisplayedin
the Kinsey Gallery use similar
cool colors such as various
shades ofblue.
"I think the blue is a very
emotionalcolor,"FatherVenker
said. "ButIthink lots of colors
are emotional and Isee these
particular works as an emo-
tional useof color,as opposed
toa literal or descriptiveuseof
color."
Thereare many artists whom
Father Venker admires and
draws inspiration from, and he
tries to go to art galleries and
museums on a weeklybasis to
seetheworksofother artists.He
cites Jacob Lawrence and
Michael Stafford as two of his
favoriteartists,whoare veryin-
spiring tohim.Bothartistswork
with shape, color and imagery
justas Father Venker does.
Inaddition to visiting galler-
iesandpaintingforhisownplea-
sure, Father Venker teaches
classes in design and color,
sculptureandreliefprintmaking
in theFine ArtsDepartment,as
well as teaching various draw-
ingclasses throughout the year.
He sometimes teaches the core
fine arts requirement and the
senior synthesiscourse as well.
Father Venker would also like
to teachdrawinginFlorencenext
summer. He offers this advice
forhisstudentsandother aspir-
ingartists:
"Don'tbe afraid tolearn from
mistakes.Most thingshave tobe
done three times or more." Fa-
ther Venker also tells aspiring
artists to notbe afraid to chal-
lenge themselves and not to





many students think it's failing,
whenactually, it'show you get
from A to Z."
Artworkfeatured inheadline: "Circle
DrawingI"byFatherJosefVenker,SJ.








generation, from century to
century,because they are
well-constructedpaintings














(On Wednesday,Oct. 13,1wentivn to the Seattle Center Operause to view the final dress re-
hearsal of Mozart's The Magic
Flute.
Due to a tardy carpool system,I
arrived a weebit late and wasqui-
etlyandquickly usheredinto aseat
a million miles from my assigned
one.After settlingmyself down for
an evening of some of Mozart's
best,Igave a quick look to the
A rainbow of psychedeliccolors
bombardedmyeyes withtheirradi-
ance. The floor looked like some-
thing from a Grateful Dead t-shirt
Ialbum cover, and there was agepyramidstandingin themiddlethe stage.Afterthe initial shock,Isaw thatmeofthecolors weremovingandtuallysinging.Thecostumes were
as outrageousas the setdesign,be-
ing apartof apanoramic spectrum
ofcolors thatwouldgivetheAurora
Borealis a runfor its money. Soon
my ears were able to pick up the
voices and orchestration.Ididn't
know the opera was going tobein
German.
Now don't misread this or see
somethingthatisn't here.Ilove the
German language.Iwanted to be-







should be put to music, but that's
just my opinion.Even though the
language was a hindrance,the mu-
sic was able tosurpass that hurdle,
and Mozart's musical talent was
able to shine through.
The orchestration was wonder-
fully handled, and the orchestra
workedalmostas anentirebeingof
sound. Instead of separate musi-
ciansplaying their ownpart, there
was a wonderful coherence and
unity tothemusic thatIsometimes
don't even hear on recorded ver-
sions ofMozart's music.
The plot of the opera is pretty
standard: it follows thepathof two
lovers, Prince Tamino and Prin-
cess Pamina. Tamino is commis-
sioned by Pamina's mother, the
Queenof theNight,tosavePamina
from the dreaded King Sarastro,
who also heads his own "brother-
hood."JoiningTaminoonhisquest
iscomicrelief characterPapageno.
With Papageno's help and the
aidof a magic flute, magic silver
bells, and three weird boys that
float around the stage in a golden
swan; they set out to rescue the
princess.Together they journey to
Sarastro'skingdomtofindthemiss-
ingPamina.
Upon first sight the prince and
the princess instantly fall in love
witheach other.Papagenois left as
the third wheel, stillproviding the
laughs,ofcourse.
Eventually it is revealed that
Sarastrois not sucha bad guyafter
all,and itis the Queenof theNight
thattheyneedtolookout for.There
is some interesting tension when
Tamino tries to join the ranks of
Sarastro's "brotherhood" to win
Pamina's hand inmarriage,andas a
test isn'tallowed to talk toPamina.
The opera reaches a crescendo
when the Queenof theNight steals
intoSarastro'skingdom toseewhat
happened to her plan of getting
Pamina back. Eventually...no, I
won't tell you the ending. You
should gosee it for yourse4f.
When you do go, be prepared.
The Seattle Center Opera House
has an interesting feature
—
super-
script. They offer a translation of
the lyrics viaa rather conspicuous
marquee.Theproblem with this is
that theydon'toffer adirect transla-
tion. Instead, they modernize the
language.Sayings thatyouwouldn't
hearin 18thCentury Germany ap-
peared on the marquee, such as
"That isn'tmy thing."
Iunderstand the importance of
having the marquee,butIjust wish
that there were some way to let
people know what is being said
withouthaving todraw their atten-
tionaway from the stage.
Somelast advice: go see the op-
era. It is a fine "opera with lots of
wonderful characters and wonder-
ful acting.The music itselfis out-
standing, and the singing, despite
the German, is excellent as well.
The costumes and stage set pull
your attentionaway from theeven
moredistracting marquee. There's
even some pretty darn cute little







Istartedduring the96-97 school year.I
didn'thavemyownshow,butIdiditwith
Evan DeGennaro. Then in 97Igot my
"own show and that was thebeginning.
What made you decide to have your
Si show?vanted to be incontrol ofthe board!!t,Ifelt that there wasn't a wholelotof
rap andhip-hop atKSUB, so me andEv
got ourownshows. So then there was at
least fourhours ofhip-hop.Although the
first three to four weeksIsplit my show
between rap and Hawaiian music. Basi-
cally, my collection ofHawaiian music
was too thin to doa radio show.
Who are yourfavorite musical artists?
It'shard tosay whichoneartistorgroup
ismy favorite.Some ofthe groups thatI
likeareGangstar,TheRoots,Naughtyby
Nature, Common, Trick Daddy and
Outkast, just to name a few.
Is KSUBgoing to be broadcasted in the
Quad?
Definitely,as soon as the weatherlooks
up.Itwillprobablybegininthe tailendof
winter quarter.I'llget different DJs to
do a one hour slot every Wednesday,
weatherpermitting.
Areyou availableforparties, bar
mitzvahs and baptismals ?
Most definitely, as longas there is free
beer and food!
By the way, when is your show?
Myshow isevery Monday from four to
sixp.m.Iusuallyhave tons offree CDs to
give away,and youget to listen to music
you won't hear anywhere else. You may
hear some of the same stuff on KCMU,
but that's about it.Definitely not KUBE.
Not onmy show.Alot of the stuffIplay
doesn't make itontoKUBE's play list.
Imean, theysupportedTheRootswhen
they came to Bumbershoot, but do they
even play their stuff? So listen to my
show every Wednesday from four to six








HUMT 1 93-01:Open to Everyone
Two discs of swearing,screamingand testosterone
JEFFDORION
Arts & Features Editor
Releasing a double CD collec-
tion of performances from this
year's Woodstock 99 must have




and rapecharges. A maelstrom of
controversyfollowed,andnational
publications are still printing ar-
ticles speculating on what went
wrong.
EpicRecords'strategyindealing
with the Woodstock 99 problems
on their CD release is to simply
ignorethem. Asmall,indistinguish-
able blurb in the liner notes pro-
motes Tori Amos's RAINN rape
crisis organization, but it seems
more obligatory than heartfelt.
Theout-of-control crowd iscare-
fully cropped out of the sound.
There may have been gang rapes
happening in the pit, but hey, it
sounds like everyone is having a
great time! Limp Bizkit's attempt
atcrowd-control, playing the song
"Break Sh*t," is conspicuously
missing.
What aboutalIthosebandsorder-
ing the womenin the audience to
remove their tops? Those com-
ments have been edited out of the
stagebanter.
Undead hippie Wavy Gravy is
heard urging the crowd to make
roomfor the fire enginescomingto
douse a burning sound tower and
theRedHotChili Peppersimmedi-
ately follow with a cover of Jimi
Hendrix's "Fire." Isn't that hilari-
ous?! Ah, those Peppers, always
turning lemons intolemonade!
Yes, there is music to be heard.
Butnone ofitis verygood.Mostof
the performancesare either mind-
numbinglydull orpoorlyexecuted.
The selections on the hard rock-
only Disc One blend together,
sounding likeonebig lumpofloud
powerchords and bad vocals. Lis-
tening to the first disc is like listen-
ing to modern rock radio; every-
thing is uninspired, inartistic and
homogenous.
Thehostilityin theperformances
is alsofrustrating. Rock androllhas
always been about aggression and
rebellion,butgiventhechaotichap-
penings at this event, it's a little
unsettling listening toso many ag-
gressiveperformances.
The second disc of more pop-
oriented music continues the first
disc's mediocrity. Many acts seem
entirelyoutofplace,especiallyfol-
lowingDiscOne'smetalonslaught.
Brian Setzer does his usual swing
band act,and Jamiroquai fakes the
funk with "Black CapricornDay."
In an unintentionally hilarious
moment.Jewel, the NeilDiamond
of the 90s, lets out apathetic punk-
rock scream. And what is Bruce
Hornsby doingonhere?
The few good songson thediscs
are massacred live. Buckcherry's
"LitUp"is drunkenandsloppy,and
RageAgainsttheMachine's"Bulls
On Parade"sounds exactlylike the
studio version.
Sheryl Crow, who told Rolling
Stone that Woodstock 99 was the




99,only twomake alasting impres-
sion. The Chemical Brothers' de-
livera thumping,improvisational
versionof"Block Rockin' Beats,"
showing that it was the second
stage of the festival that should
have received most of the atten-
tion.
TheRoots giveanenergeticper-
formance of their appropriately
titledsong"Adrenaline"and show
an instrumentaledge that was miss-
ing in their recent Bumbershoot set.
What Woodstock 99 is most no-
ticeably missing is afeelingof being
ata liveconcert.Each trackhasbeen
polished and re-mixed in post pro-
duction, and everything winds up
sounding slick and separated from
the audience.
The best live CDs recreate tiie
feelingof beingat the concert,cap-
turing the spontaneityand vulner-
ability of the artist.
There is no raw energy on
Woodstock99; abootlegof the fes-





on campus next week
Sara Christensen
Asst.ManagingEditor
Seattle University can add an-
othername tothelistofpresitgious
personalitiesvisitingSUthis year.
On Monday,Oct. 25, poet John
AshberywillspeakinSchafer Au-
ditorium.




Before the reading, Ryan
O'Connell-Elston,editorofFrag-




come listen to John Ashbery,"
O'Connell-Elston said. "Do not
miss this amazing opportunity to
see one of our nations greatest
livingpoetsreadinghisownwork."
For students whocannotattend
the reading on Monday morning,
Ashbery willalsobe speaking to-
night at the University of
Washington's Kane Hall at 7:30
p.m.Both Ashberyeventsare free.
"Ihope anyone who loves po-






Joining aneighbor, as though speech
Were a stillperformance.
Arrangingby chance
Tomeet as far as this morning
From the world as agreeing
With it, youandI
Are suddenly what the trees try
Totell us we are:
That their merely being there
Means something; that soon
We may touch, love, explain
And glad not to have invented
Suchcomeliness, we are surrounded:
A silencealready filled withnoises,
A canvas on whichemerges
A chorusofsmiles, a wintermorniflg.
Placed inapuzzling light,and jnoving.coo o
Our daysputon suchreticence
Theseaccents seem their own defeacse.
TheSpectator
October 21,1999 Arts andFeatures
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SPORTS
Women pick up critical home win




Seattle University women's soccer teamplayed a
kandphysicalgameonSundayas theycoasted toa 2-
in over the Central Washington University Wildcats.
he Chieftains wereable toget the ballquickly,and they
linated possession during the first half of play,espe-
y with offense. Theirrelentless attacking was the key
H another victory,
ftertwoearlynear-misses,SUforward TrishaTateyama,
ianassist fromforwardNichole Sauvageau,wasable to
the netand put the Chieftains ahead 1-0.
mvageauplacedabeautifulcross infrontofthegoaland
t ontoTateyama's feet.Tateyamadrilledtheball,which
deflected offa Wildcat defender before landingin the back
Ithe net.After notchingthat goal,Tateyamaneeds onlyninemoreials to become SU's all-time scorer (see side-bar).With two minutes left in the first half,Sauvageau scoredfanassist from Heather Hartstein,givingSUa 2-0 lead,
which they would keep for the remainder of the game.
Chieftain opponentsarelearning thatbetweenTateyama
and Sauvageau— if one does not getyou, the other will—
but in some cases they both will. Each has the ability to
dominate agame.
After thegame,Sauvageauwaspleasedthat the teamhad
steppeduptoplaya toughgame withthe Wildcats.Shealso
notedhow this game will affect the restof the season.
"Thiswin willdefinitelyhelpbuildour confidence aswe
head into regionals,"Sauvageau said.
The SU womenshowed muchenthusiasm during their
strong performance and demonstrated tremendous defen-
sive skillon their way to the shutout win.
SU goalkeeperCarrieGeraghty continued her solid sea-
son by turning in another impressive performance. This
time, she recorded three saves while posting her eighth
shutout of the season.
Thoughthe Chieftains maintained possessionof the ball
for mostofthe game,the Wildcats didgiveSUasmallscare
towards theendof the secondhalf. With twominutes left,
CWU wasable togetanopen shot at thegoal,but,unfortu-
nately for themitglancedoff thegoal post,and the Chief-
tains wereable to holdon to their lead.
"Central Washington wasa very fast team,"commented
teamcaptainLizDolan. "Theyhave astrongmidfield,but
we matched-up pretty well and dominated most of the
game."
When asked if the Chieftains have room for improve-
ment,Dolansaid,"Thereisalwaysroomfor improvement."
Dolan continued,
"We needto improveonour transitiongame,andweneed
to workonplayingto eachother's feet."
The team,which iscurrently ranked 10eh by theNAIA, is
confident that they are ingoodconditionandready forany
opponent. "We should work on maintaining possession,"
Sauvageausaid,"butIthink wewillbeready forregionals."
The win improves theChieftain's record to4-1-1, 10-4-
-1.
TheChieftains will playagain nextSaturday at Champi-
onshipFieMdwhen theyfaceEvergreenStateCollege. Kick-
off is scheduled for 1 p.m.
BrianRoss/Staff photographer
Seniorforward TrishaTateyamaandsophomoreforwardHeatherHartsteinfaceaswarmofWildcatdefenders as theyattack thenet.
BRIANHOSS / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Frosh forwardNichole Savaugeau shows some savagery





soccer records. She currently leads the teamin
goals and total points,and is second in assists.
She has also started all IS games this season.
Here is a look at how her season, and career,
compares with those ofher predecessors.
1999 Season Statistics (thru 10/17)
16 goals
6 assists
38 points(agoalis worth2points,anassist 1)
Career Totals
36 goals (2nd all-time)
33 assists (2nd all-time)
105 points (2nd all-time)
Records within reach
SU all-time scoring, 113 points
"Tateyamaneeds 8 to tie and 9 to
break
SU all-time goals,44 goals
"Tateyama needs 8 to tie and 9 to
break
SU all-time assists, 48 assists




Who was Saint Ignatius?
Who are the Jesuit's today?
Learn.
"Jesuit History and Spirituality"
HUMT 393-02: Open to Everyone
Offense finally explodes during weekend
Men light up the net againstEvergreen,play wellagainst Wheaton
U-WEN LEE
StaffReporter
It was raininggoals at Champi-
onship Field last weekend as the
Chieftains finally discovered their
scoring touch, and in deadly fash-
ion too.The learn first demolished
Evergreen StateCollege; and then
held Wheaton College to an im-
pressive 1-1 tie.
On Saturday, theChieftains met
the winless ESCGeoducks,and by
the end of the day, four different
players hadmarkedtheir nameson
the score sheet during an impres-
sive 7-0 victory.
Ironically, the first half was a
drearyaffair,and goalchances were
at a premium.Both teams packed
the midfield and neutralized each
other's play.ESC, whohaslost all
butoneof theirfourteen matches so





A slow buildup allowed forward
Jon Yamauchitosneak ina lowbut
weak attempton goal,but the ball
sailed wideof the net.
Next, it was the Geoducks' turn
to threaten, but Geoduck Nolle
Pritchard aimed the ball directly
into the waiting arms of SU goal-
keeperJeremiah Doyle.
In the36thminute, theChieftains
drew first blood. ScottNelson,who
two weekends ago scoredhis first
goal of the season, added to his
personaltally whenJimmy Fioretti
fedhim theballnearthe edgeof the
penalty box, and the lanky
midfielder calmly finished off the
play for the first goalof the after-
noon.
Play was momentarily held up
twominutes later,as defender Ja-
sonOlivertookanastytumbleafter
a collision with ESC forward Joe
Coleman. The referee halted the
game for a full five minutes before
a substitue player eventually re-
placed Oliver.
Halftime was looming, and SU
surged forward towards the ESC
goal.ManuelRuiz,inhis first game
following a suspension, struck the
ball well,but it wascleared off the
line by some resolute Geoduck de-
fense.With twelveseconds remain-
ing in the first half,Nelsonbooteda
final shot, which went wide to the
left of the goal.It was 1-0 toSU at
the break.




After the 15 minute hiatus, SU
ragedonto the field like men pos-
sessed. A tactical change resulted
in thediminutiveTim Dapar com-
ingonthe field, asFewingaimedto
beef up his attack on the right.
Dapar'sprecisiondribbling caused
endlesstroublefor theESCdefend-
ers, as his quick pace and agility
wowed the players and spectators
alike.
In the 56th minute, ESC almost




by Pritchard. It looked a sure bet
that he was going to score, but
Nelson atoned for his part in the
mistakebyracing back and deflect-
ing Pritchard's goal-boundshot for
a corner kick.
ESC head coach Dennis Jones
was seething at the careless miss,
and hecouldnothavebeen pleased
when SU doubled the score five
minutes later.
JoeWatson producedascintillat-
ingsolorunat the goal.He wovehis
way pasthismarkers, and his final
passpiercedthroughtheentireESC
defense. Yamauchi picked up the
ball and blasted itpast goalkeeper
WillieWalker fora2-0lead.It was
his second goalof the season, and
thecelebrations weremet withboth
relief andexcitement.
More misery was in store for the
Geoducks as Manuel Ruiz jumped
highandproducedaheader intothe




the field, recieving greatapplause
from thecrowd.
In the 76th minute,SU appeared
tohavescored their fourth goal,but




utes later, when the ball re-
bounded offWaikerandbounced
dangerously behind the goal-
keeper. Again it wasRuiz and
Watson displaying a lethal at-
tacking partnership, and it was
the latter whogot the final touch
for the score. It couldnot have
looked easier for the stout for-
ward, as he confidently placed
the ball into the unguarded net.
Thegame was enteringits fi-
nal minutes, but surely no one
could have expected the finale
that was tocome.Thecrowd,so
lifeless in the first half, was in
full voice at this time.
Ribeiro made his first contri-
butionof the gamebymaking a
diving save to deny ESC
midfielder RaymondBishir a
consolation goal. SUwas on the
counterattack once more, and
Nelson crossed the ball to
Watson who sliced through the
ESC team before he volleyed
homeSU's fifth goal.
Theaction waspouringinfast
and furious,even thoughESC was
already deflated like a punctured
balloonand waving the white flag.
Theclock showed five minutesleft
in the game, and Ruiz was in a
predatorymoodashechargeddown
thecenter with another goal toadd
to the relentless pummeling of the
Geoducks.Thevisitingteam's mis-
ery was finally completein the88th
minute,as Joe Watsonputthe icing
on the cake with thecompletionof
his hat trick.His lastgoal rounded
off the 7-0rout of the helplessop-
position.
After the match, Manuel Ruiz
had nothing but praise for the in-
spired victory.
"We were composed out there,
andeveryonewasputting the work
in.It was a matterofconvertingthe
chances wehad,and in the end we
managed todo that,"Ruizbeamed.
It was also the first time Ruiz had
managedtoscore for theChieftains
twice in thesame game.
On Monday, the Chieftains
locked horns with Wheaton Col-
lege, the NCAA Division 111pow-
erhouse.The WheatonCollegeCru-
saders were an entirely different
proposition than the Geoducks, as
theyhad won 13 out of their previ-
ous 15 games.SU had to be at the
topof theirgame,and sotheyproved
tobe.
After only three minutes of play
under the scorching afternoon sun,
WC had alreadystamped their au-
thority on the match. They threat-
ened Jeremiah Doyle'sgoal-keep-
ingskills withathumping free kick,
but his tall frame flew out and
palmed theball tosafety.
Next it wasDoyle's turn tostart
theChieftains' attack. His accurate
goalkick was brought downskill-
fully byYamauchi, who seemed to
haveeyeson thebackofhisheadas
his pass found Scott Nelson clear
ongoal.Crusaders goalkeeperßusty
Rosen wasnot tobeoutdonebyhis
SU counterpart,and he spreadhis
body to deny Nelson the goal.
SU was beginning to warm up,
andJoe Watsonsent adivingheader
towards goal only to see it caught
by Rosen.Five minutes later, the
number 7s from both teams-— Joe





of protests from the Crusaders'
bench.




pass was intercepted, and Pat
Munson wasreleased ongoal.His





ing shot which scooped over the
entire defense,but Doyle— at this




the balloutof harm's way.
In the second half,SU aimed to
capitalize on their strong perfor-
mance so far.Forward GavinHewitt
darted down the right, and accu-
ratelypassed to Ruiz. The red-hot
striker displayed thecoolness of a
cucumber ashe drew Rosenoffhis
line and strokedhomethe ball into
the empty net for a 1-0 advantage.
Watson tried his luck from long
range with a lob, and again,out
came goalkeeper Rosen who com-
pletely misjudged the flight ofthe
ball. It looked a certainty that it
wouldbe2-0,buttheballsomehow
bounced wideof the goal. WC was
feeling the heat,inmore ways than
one.
The tensionbegantomount,caus-
ing thefouls tocomeinat analarm-
ing rate. In the space of twenty
minutes, four yellow cards were
flashed by the busy referee. WC





forward and they were rewarded
with theequalizinggoal.Inthe 78th
minute, Heath Weeks' pass was
acceptedgleefully by Jerele as he
smoked in a shot from close range
toeventhe score.
A familiar scenario now greeted
the Chieftains— overtime. How-
ever, despite relentless pressure
frombothsides,neitherteam could






SU is ranked No. 21 among the
NAIA men's soccer schools.
Seattle's record now moves 6-6-3
overall and 1-3 inconference play.
Theirnextgame is tomorrowagainst





ScottNelson leaps tohead theballpasttheout-of-positionEvergreengoalkeeperduringSaturday'sgame.
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If you read the Seattle Post-
IntelligencerlastSunday,youwould
have seen the words "Seattle Uni-
versitydefeats HawaiiPacific Uni-
versity, 15-4, 15-5, 15-1." Sadly
though, this was a misprint.
Flip-flop the scores and thePi's
mistake will be corrected. The
Chieftains fell to both HPU and
Brigham Young Hawaii on their
most recent road trip.
Last Friday, SU faced the HPU
Lady Sea Warriors, who won the
match easily inthree straight games.
Thedefendingnationalchampions
handled theChieftainsquickly,sur-
rendering only ten total points in
the match. SU was ledoffensively
byNicki Wolfert witheight kills.
The followingdaySUfaced pow-
erhouseHYU-Hawaii,whocontin-
ued their home-court undefeated
streak— which currently stands at
58 matches— by winning in three
games 15-0, 15-3, 15-2. Again
Wolfert ledSU'soffense,this time
with five kills. The pair of losses
droppedSU to2-11overalland 0-9




beginningof the season,he toldhis
teamtheyear wouldhavebothpeaks
and valleys.Thegoal was to lessen
the degree of the valleys.
Nimocks felthis teamplayed"real
wellonFriday night."
Nimocks was also glad that his
teamhad the chance toplayinHa-




The atmosphere he speaks of in-
cludedapackedgym,cheerleaders,
announcers,aknowledgeablecrowd
and live television coverage.Most
of which are often lacking at SU.
All in all,he was impressed with
how his teamconducted itselfdur-
























































FullRack 53 hcrtcHush 26
Rangers 0 MOinlhcßank 24
FierceBush 28 8-0-8 23
StaffInfo-nun 8 OcalhMachines 14
$60intheBank 34 T bone 21
TheMufTs 29 Bcllßoys 14
DaHui 21 Mucdl'Liic 26
DirtyBinds 0 IRA 0
DaHui 20 MiwxlPiatc 34
Rangers 6 Sweetness 0
Slafflnfo-nun 34 IRA 26




How low can you go?How low
can yougo?How lowcan yougo?
This is the song that people chant
whiledancingalimbo,butitshould
alsobethesongfor theSeattlesport-
ing scene. Because, ladies and
gentleman,Seattlesportsare totally
in limbo.
Theteam that findsitself with the
most unanswered questions is the
Mariners,as theystilldonot have a
generalmanager. Oneof the lead-
ing candidates for the job, former
Toronto Blue Jays General Man-
agerPatGillick,withdrew hisname
from the search, thereby sending
thewholesituationinto,youguessed
it— limbo.
Inany situation, it isnot advis-
able to be without a GM for an
extended periodof time,but this
comes atanextra terrible time for
theMariners. Theprioritiesof this
off-season are to sign Ken Griffey
Junior andAlex Rodriguez,two of
the biggest stars in major league
baseball today, to long-term con-
tractextensions.While this task has
alreadyprovendifficult,leaving the
Mariners in limbo about their fu-





in theoff-season, including apos-
siblenew manager.One situationin
limbohas lead toanother in limbo,
whichleftanotherin limbo,which....
Okay, how about those Sonics.
Theyhave the same GMandcoach
that they had last year, they have
signedboth their stars; YinBaker
andGaryPayton,tolong-termcon- ]
tracts;and they got rid ofsome of
last year's bad investments (read ;
BillyOwens and Aaron Williams). I
So, everything is totally decided '
and nothing is up in the air,right? i
Yep, except for that thing about ]
who is going to start at small for- ;
ward. 1
Just because theydon'thaveany-
one auditioning for thepartwhohas I
loggedsignificant minutes playing j
the position doesn't mean it's in (
limbo, no wait
— yes it does. We j
also don't know if two heads as |
large as trash-talker extrordinarre \
Payton's and Vemon "MadMax" t
Maxwell can fit in the same <
backcourt, or even locker room. <
Things look good between them c
now,but youneverknow what will 1
happen itone or mem gets spit on
by a hostile crowd.
That'sokaybecause wecanrely
onoursuperstarYinBaker. Wejust
are not sureifhe willbe theBaker
from earlyinhis career that wasan
all-star,ortheBaker from last year
who wasan "all-you-can-eat-star."
Willhe dunk basketballs or willhe
dunk doughnuts?Ifhisbelly does
shrinkitwillputthingslessinlimbo,
and he will also be better at the
limbo; funny how that works.
Even if the Sonics don't have
everything worked out like we
thought they did, that's okay
—
we
always have the Seahawks to fall
back on. We can count on them to
run aboringoffense and finishlast
in the AFC West. No wait,Iread
last week abouthow good thenew
teamsupposedlyplays.TheHawks
gota new coach,kept most of the
sameplayers and front office and
still play in the Kingdome. There
are not too manydetails in limbo.
Well,Iguess there is that thing
about Joey Galloway, but it's not
really inlimbo.He either plays or
he doesn't. If he accepts his old
contract, he can come back and
play.Ifhedoesn't,he willcontinue
to light up the Ohio Valley Flag-










lege sports, where nothing is in
limbo.
JustlookatourChieftains,Imean,
the teams formerly known as the
Chieftains. Or we could call them
the soon-to-be Redhawks, or Chi-
nooks,or (insertyour favoritemas-
cothere). Anyway, whatevername
youcall them,justgoto the games
and yell,"I'vegotChieftainPride."
Wai11guess thatwon'twork.Seems
tobe that the wholecheering thing
is inlimbo for now.
Maybe the mascot should be a
person doing the limbo, which
would definitely represent Seattle
as a whole.However, there might
be a few details in limbo such as:
would the picture be a woman or
man,would webetheLimbosorthe





just too many things in limbo for
one city.Weneed todecide whois
going to tell whom where they are




and we need to
decide right now. Or maybe we
could decide in a week.Iguess it







TIAA-CREF invites you to thePuget SoundFinancial Education
Seminar,an event designed to help youbecomemoresavvy
aboutyour finances.Byattending the complimentarysession,
you willgain theknowledge you need to reach your
financialgoals.
Topic I:SavingForYourFinancial Goals" MutualFunds" Roth IRAs,Classic IRAs,and SRAs
" TuitionSavings Programs and the Education IRA




Topic I:Tuesday,October 12, 1999 at 6:30 pm
Topic II:Wednesday,October 13,1999at 6:30pm
University Plaza Ballroom
400 NE45th Street,Seattle
Topic I:Tuesday,October 26,1999at 6:30pm
Topic II:Monday,October 25,1999 at 6:30pmand
Wednesday,October 27, 1999at 6:30pm
Tacoma SheratonBallroom
1320Broadway Plaza,Tacoma
Topic I:Monday,October 18,1999 at6:30pm




Please R.S.V.P.by visitingour websiteorcalling
thetoll-freenumberbelow.Pleasebesure tomention which
meeting(s)youplan to attend.
kSUyy Ensuring the future 1 800842-2733 ext.2082■■■■I for thosewho shape it.im tiaa-cref.org/moc
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
of Seattle University
r^Jl|K WorkshOD Come to Council meetings on Wednesdays, from
iii m-m ■ j i 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in SUB 205. For moreAllClubs must send at least one repre- information about
P
Council subcommitteeS, con-
sentative to one of the mandatory tact the ASSU office at 296-6050.
ASSU Club Workshops. Either Oct.
27th Wednesday 12-1 p.m. in Pigott United Nations Luncheon
102 or Oct. 29th Friday 1:30-3 p.m. in Wednesday October 27th 12-lpm Try a multina-„ - « A - . /T .-I , xVi \ tional meal at the ISC. It's Free!!!!!!!!Schafer Auditorium (Library IstFloor). For more info> call ISC at 296-6260.
ATTENTION: CLUBS The Pope is coming to SU!!
CLUBS HAVE UNTIL NOV. ITO REREGISTER Well, actually, his biographer is coming. Spend an evening
IF YOU WANT TO BE AFFILIATED WITH with George Weigel, author of Witness to Hope: The
ASSU. TURN IN APPS TO SUB 207, GEORGE BiographyofPope JohnPaul11. Come joinus in thePigott
SEDANO'S OFFICE Auditorium on Nov. 8 at 7:30 p.m. Please make sure you
bring your student ID.
Marksmanship Club Info. QSCLC QSCLC SSac SSac SSac QSGLC SSCIC
Friday, Oct. 22 - Meeting for members only
Monday,Nov. 8 - Trap ShootingClinic - All are welcome GAC£A £CA££GGFriday, Nov. 19 - Christmas Party - Members only rAMPTDM RAT T ROOM
New Shooters and freshmen are especially welcome.
Oi 1QOQEverything you need is provided: instruction in safe gun ULj1Ulsliil\ -Z4, JJJ
handVmg, a\\ equipment and ammunition,hearing and eye 4:30-5:30 p.m.
protection, transportation, and refreshments - all for a FREE
nominal price of $5. No charge to club members. *MORE CLASSES TO COME: 10/31, 11/6*
All club shooting activities except the Trap Shooting j^^,^^^^IBIIIBIIII
Clinic are held on Friday afternoons at the Interlake Rod
& Gun Club in Redmond. Transportation to the range WINTERBALL
lc^esi"rom '116I16 front °/, Xavier"1H a!2;}° p>m- A NOVEMBER 13, 1999The Trap Shooting Clinic will be held on a Monday limo,cnruMrn fitruTcn
afternoon at the Kenmore Gun Range. Transportation to _ .-. _- . r- *. c\ ■. . r f r v " vii -> nn Pacific Science Center 9 p.m. - Ia.m.that range leaves from the front of Xavier Hall at 3:00 TwQ dance f|oQrSj |aser |jght sh^w p,anetarium,
p -m- salsa band, food, pictures, free giveaways from
All students are welcome to attend the Marksmanship KUBE!!!!
Club's meetings, which are scheduled at noon on Nov. 3 Tickets go on sale November 1at the CAC.
& 17. The club's meeting room is located in the basement Prices are $17 per person, $30 per couple, and
of the SUB. $70 per group of 6.
For further information call: Cr\S[f\Yf^A ********MnMMawMMHManM*******************************
Jacob Paris, President Vfv^^sl/\j
Phone: 206-363-4286 VTX> tP ' LiP SCJNCE-mail: farisjac@seattleu.edu or >^CPL OCTOBER 23, 1999Dr. Tadie, Faculty Moderator /(h'|(VvL @ 7:00 p.m. in Paccar Atrium
Phone: 206-296-5422 S^^XlP' Cost: One canned food item + $1 Oil$2(Canned food will be donated to S.U.s Hunger Sweep
API^IO canned food drive in November.)Z\ri U- PRIZES:Upcoming Events: "KUBE '93 Haunted House" rp _ 4t}Q()
Oct. 22, 1999. Leave Campion Lobby @ 9 p.m. 2ND - $75$10 per person $1.50 off w/2 canned goods. 3H£) .|5Q
DO YOU NEED MONEY FOR YOUR CLUB?
— — —
—^
— — — — —
Interested in making money and gaining exposure by STUDENT EVENT CLND dCTMTIES COUNCIL
sponsoring a campus-wide event? Contact Peter Koski in SECIC - 296-6048
the ASSU office to find out how. Call him at: 296-6050,




BonAppetit FredHutchinsonCancer Work Study at Office Worker Positions The Spectator
On Campuspositionsstill Research Center LocalBookstore s where it's
,lv.,ii.,i,i(,t _ „ ,_ ... , Assist with a variety ofa ailable. SystemSupportSpecialist . , .. J «*. iJ Pages Books News & Web tasks including word pro- ac.
-Casey Commons Server mr c..t.. p.T- on 15th Aye Eis hiring cessing, creating and/or
Monday -Friday ffJO-yDDi -ran lime worß study students for 18 maintaining existing files Tq a<jvertise
$8/hr.plus tips 11am-2pm Provide general HW/SW hr/week jobs asbooksellers, systems, photocopying, prtTfl4,support to center employ- event organizers. Website dataentryand other duties ca±x itomie
-Sullivan Law Center ees.Mm.6 months exp.in coordinators. Rates from as needed. Previous office Ponce at
Barista set up and maintenance of $7-9/hr.Send resume &let- experience helpful, com- (206)296-6474
Monday -Thursday computer HW/SW. VAX/ ter via e-mail to: puterexperiencepreferred.
i "-> Mn«f hp hitrhlv organized OJt J-ctiv. nci. civ$8.50/hr. llam-7pm VMS exp. required, orders@pagesnet.com or ust be ig ly organized,
Solaris (UNIX) a+. faxt03027405 EOE
accurate and dependable. (206)296-6477.
-Columbia Street Cafe Deli Ability to lift and carry „ , M f .... . Lab Aid PositionsServer ... Idealposition forbilingual <tvrtlu ir" llHm
m F d computer weighing up to studeJ,t,,On !.y" "JILv. 50 lbs. More info Assist with a variety of The COSt forllam-zpm 3>/.UU/nr , . , ,,
@ www.fhcrc.org or Telephone customer service tasks including labmainte- classifieds is
-Catering Server jobline ©206-667-2977. support (no telemarketing) nance, prep andsupport of $2 QQ fm q
flexible schedule $7.00/hr. Includejob#w/resume & Must be proficient in En- glass- first twentyFREE meals included! email/fax/or mail to ghsh & Spanish. ww and solutionnrenara j im
Applications available at FHCRC/HR, 1300 Valley $10.00/hour, 12-20 hours/ WOrds and 10
Bellarmine#lls. Steer, Seattle, WA9810. week. Flexible scheduling, j on laborato (clinical, cents a word
Email (as MS Word at- Downtown workplace/ fast ba
B
sic science> molecular thereafter.
For more information growing,h,gh tech firm.Ba- mcd pHS) Some posi-
please call296-6310or ap- h
"""
s,c computer skills (Win- tions.^ NA
ply ateach individual loca- messaBe^8e^ lo dows 98/NT environment) nnrification Liall animal'on. JObreSPrvS@^C^' reqUir£d - MUSt bC abS°" wofk Se/Tat cart All classifiedsFAX 206-667- lutely reliable. Punctuality MaintenanceofFrosophils and personal ads6861.FHCRCisanEOE. is vital. Please contact stocks and literature l a
Help Wanted Suzanne(206)436-2353 for searches. Pursing a degree must be submit
"
more information. inscience orsciencerelated ted by Friday at
Need active, mobile stu- part-time at espresso and' lab experience re- 5 p.m. for the
dent.Willing tocollect data .■" quired
immediately from local ModelsNeeded 12-19 hours per week. T
*lursaay edl-
businesses. Must provide n ....-..,,.,."„ $8.2549.43 an hour. Work tion. Pre-pay
own transportation and £f"L niMedical "Wing. Foil Highlighting Models study eligibility required, please.camera. Can earn upwards 901BorenAye 3>7.00/hr. Needed for insalon training, interested students should
of$100a day. wk (206)442-9503 Call 621-9936 downtown contactSam Lewisat 667-
CallLisa (425)889-9371 hrn(206)425-2775689 location 4984.
M?^ Expo Prep Week WorkshopsC^^ Call 296-6080 today to reserve a seat for:/T^JL Oct 25 Monday\V^j^r How to GainProfessionalExperience While Earning
jl\ YourDegree
2:00 - 3:00 PM Casey 516




Tuesday Oct 26 Tuesday
um/cuDCD o Interviewing WithoutSweatyPalmsNOVLMBLK 2 1.30 _ 2.30 p|V| 51?1:30-5:30 PM 4:30 _ 5:30 PM Pigott 06
CONNOLLY CENTER Oct 27 Wednesday
Networking Your Way to Career Success
For more information, call 1:30
-
2:30 PM Casey 517
296-6080 4:3
° ~ 5:3° Kgott 106
sponsoredby: Oct 28 Thursday
Alters PlacementCenter,CareerDevelopmentCenter HOW toGet the iUOSt OUt OfCareerExpo
Institute of Public Service,Office ofAlumni Relations -% ,r»g\ n.r>i\ dv raa«u cz -t a.
School of LawCareer Services 1





® f■"*.»« Calendar1 0(#)
OF10/21-10-28])
10/21-Law SchoolDedication.Formore information, IS? /O- -n\ ]/ f2>*\ blA'^^s\
contact theLaw Schoolat 398-4000. I\uy j/% PlTl SUM*, /V10/22- SEAC Lip Sync,Paccar Atrium,7 p.m. to midnight. B^\ J J_\ Jo^T\ //For more information,contact SEAC at 2966048. K. SB/ \* Zd c^ Pp10/22-ForumatLaw School,2p.m., focusing onLaw <~^~C> C 7*° V frl&z>VSchool achievements andchallenges. I(^nnfe)!?!?nSin\^ "^ \ L^ T^pfrt^' ****/<?f]\10/24-Duo-PianoRecital,3p.m., ChapelofSaint *^W££j£££=^~ — ° Nl |^-^^ O^~^^>Ignatius.For more information,contact Campus I—^"^ rr,— . 1
Ministry at296-6075. uCould "> wk hs WW will Soy repttcc WWw.il \«fft* *
10/25 -Flu Shots sponsored by the Student Health Center Iork^ bea«s? n-CM? *kt fyesbtAA joes tot,andthe SchoolofNursing,in theBellarmineHallLobby /7k f v^
—
N.
from 11a.m. to2p.m. I(/\ X^iH^V*/?f f0fU tnj^ /, \_
10/26-Flu Shots intheBellarmineHallLobby,11a.m. to \m\ "^^ K Tj?QU5 ££5 i «^i *^ |T6
10/27-UnitedNationsLuncheon,InternationalStudent K(Pa)^ GA<?66AJ?6 y / rA'ptoL" *€*+ "^rTr^^ A^lCenter,12 to1p.m. For more information,contact ISC at I MM^ . {(£ J v / /\^\ » I L u~) I




10/28-BloodDrive,sponsoredbyBeta Alpha Psi, I \L^\ A/\ /\ r<J~^I /T. L^t [^_[_Bellarmine 1891Room, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. aHHHHMnBHHMMHHSfIHtatenMMMttaMM
I \ SPORTS




"-i—^-r^S \f^^^r^f^'>\ m2Z ~ Women's Volleyball vs. SaintMartin's College,8ICTbS^S^SS :'^-l>^^^ P-m- @ NortnCourt'ConnollyCenter.l^^Z^l ' ' " ::'^^2~~>^'^ j>^^^^oo^^^pm 10/23 "Red& White Swim Meet> * p-m- ® Connolly Center-
■ r-Z-—^ rtj^S^^K^^^^^^ji-^'l 10/23"Womens Soccer vs- EvergreenState University, 1
/WeYd QPP^OOChin^rX 10/23"Women's Volleyballvs.CentralWashington/ /f!Z^\ \aj\\&\ OWeoXS 'tD be j \^ University,7 p.m. @ NorthCourt,Connolly Center./ II/^\t\\\Q V)lo\) o£ / \ 10/24-Women's Soccer vs.Colorado ChristianUniversity,I / flI\\\ \\ \ Y^^S'Vo^d'^^^^^c \ noon @ ChampionshipField.I / rII ")r ) \//" "ii^^C^ "-^ I 10/24-Men's Soccer vs.Colorado ChristianUniversity, 2■>^ V \ IU /foS^~~^ "^^^L^* « p.m. @ ChampionshipField.iPSNs. ft) \ / 7 "W (^'fc Nl 10/25 -Women's Volleyballvs.University ofHawaii-Hilo,7I'^^^^^^v. VsL^Ll \*r} a. C <*v 3 W^^J P-m. @ NorthCourt,Connolly Center.Ijl^- 1027"Women's Volleyballvs. Chiminade University, 7
ik^^g^^^j^^^^^Vl p.m.@ NorthCourt,Connolly Center.
OFF fIAMPITfIICoA/fg^QA^ of TAc^-o-LAUT£RN
10/21-L7@ TheBreakroom, 10p.m., $12. IT«W-J l<^ii^ -^ //^vve^. X €^i ol^
10/21- John Ashbery@UW'sKaneHall® 7 p.m., free ■S^m*./- a^d cK.!^<pt^ ladT u^ke^
10/21-LiamGallagher @Kells, free ■/^l^c^' '"° "+"' <v*-"^l " '^, c^ Ccch, (yafczs10/22-The Old 97s andAlejandroEscoveda @The IcJ-T€, fci^ drP-^et-r-^j, u/Im.v\ IT-Hv.Vvt c^ -C^U 31 ~i-kC^k:
Showbox,8p.m., $15 @ Ticketmaster. Icfi&JT . . B*\ fcz*,*-^. AMt> C+\kM(bE TkK\- doJ^v\
10/22-1Love Karaoke @ Breakroom, $3. I{kaA^^ r^j^jv^r> ,X oft W\ y -qcpr^s^ed
10/22-28-SeattleLesbian&GayFilmFestival,tickets @ Ivx>r i" 'ff 1̂^ Cof\'S-€-V^~t 1 (Qv \ f .Ter-krivi' /^l<_ /4-ro <j*\ol (Ticket/Ticket,slidingscale $6-10. T^ Coo-fc /^H ih^^-e^r »^M ZeJ^>^ M10/23-TheMisfits,Gwar, VoodooGlowskulls and | A\7^> J A -> , , /^k^l /#
Speedealer @ RKCNDY, $20 K<> W s"t^t£2_^<^ ifC [ "s^^*S
10/24-LEN with Syles ofBeyond@DVB, 7 p.m., $10.77. /A«./c^_ KW_ t/ffo pl-e (^AT~ I4fw/iK\\10/24-Spooky Film:Dracula @ Sit & Spin, free. aa~ \; i. ,' J_ f /I 11 vZ^x //A mj\\
10/25-JohnPaul Jones ©The Showbox,9p.m., $25. K7\ / J}\_ U>sH>^l(. IUIJzL))10/25 -Public Enemy @ ARO.space,9p.m., $22. />/s^^bn* MA\Z?_ £355 /Vu^3TT H (WfW /10/26-Save Ferris @ RKCNDY, 8p.m. L<£ flU^^ <kw#Jl\ cu^L l)ou C<m^ AStmastekrStreet"^@ TaC°maD°me> $38<5
°
@ I^A^X'^ fl 6 A^MESTj j JZ&LIp
